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Let {X”,, n 2 1, jz 1) be a doubly indexed array of random variables, and let 7” = 
{T,,(t), 0 s t s l}, n z 1, be a sequence of stochastic processes. We assume that the processes 
{T”, n z 1) are nondecreasing, have left limits and are right continuous. Let S,, =xi=, X,,, 
Vii =r:=, x:,, k 2 1, n z 1. Suppose 1; f,, n 2 1, are functions defined on [0, CC) x (--CC, CO), and 
define 
Z,(t) = z: &(Vz,,,-I, S,,,-,)X”i, Z(r) = 
ICT,(,, I 
‘f(r, W(s)) dW(s), 
0 
0~ t s 1, where {W(t), 05 f c I} is a standard Wiener process on the space D[O, 11. The paper 
presents sufficient conditions which ensure the weak convergence, in the space D[O, l] of 
{Z,(t),O~~~l}to{Z(t),O~t~1}asn+~. 
weak convergence * stopping time * stochastic integral * invariance principle * martingale 
differences 
1. Introduction 
Let { (Xnj, 9nj), n 2 1, j 3 1) be a doubly indexed array, where X,, n, j 2 1, are 
random variables, and for each n, { snj,j 3 1) is an increasing sequence of sigma- 
algebras, i.e., snj c 9,,j+, , j H > 1. We assume that all X,,j’s and 5nj’s are defined on 
the same probability space (0, Sa, P). The array {(Xnj, 9nj), n 3 1, j 2 1) is said to 
be adapted if X,, is gnj-measurable, j 2 1, n 2 1. 
Let 7, = {7,,(t), 0 s t < l}, n 3 1, be a sequence of stochastic processes. We assume 
that the processes {TV, n 3 1) are nondecreasing, have left limits and are right 
continuous. If, in addition, for each n 2 1 and every f E [0, 11, 7,(t) is a stopping 
time with respect to {9,,j,j 2 l}, then the sequence {T,, n 5 1) is called time-scale 
adapted sequence. 
Let F,,, be the space of functions defined on [0, 00) x (--co, co) satisfying the 
following condition: there exists an absolute constant M such that for f E F,,,, f and 
its derivatives satisfy inequalities of the form 
ID!(% 415 M(l+ 1x17 (1) 
where D denotes either the identity operator or a first derivative and (Y is some 
positive constant. 
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Let D = D[O, l] be the space of functions on [0, l] that are right-continuous and 
have left-hand limits. We assume that D is endowed with the Skorokhod J,-topology 
(see Billingsley (1968)). 
Let us put 
sA = i xni, v’,, = i x$, n, kal, 
i=l i=l 
and for every n z 1, X,,, = S,,,, = V’,, = 0. Let [t] denote the integral part of the real 
number t. 
In this paper, we shall consider sufficient conditions which ensure the weak 
convergence, in the space D[O, 11, of the sequence of random elements 
i=l 
to the process 
Z(t)= ‘f(s, W(s))dW(s), O~tsl, 
I 0 
(3) 
where fn, f~ FM, n 2 1, and {W(t), 0 s t s 1) is a standard Wiener process on the 
space D[O, 11. The stochastic integral in (3) is taken in the L2 sense. The results 
presented generalize or extend theorems given by Rootzen (1983), Yoshihara (1978), 
(1982) and Rychlik and Szyszkowski (1983). 
2. Invariance principles for integral type functionals 
The main result of this paper is given by the following: 
Theoreml. Let{(X,i,~~j),n~l,j~1}beanadaptedarruyandlet{~,(t),O~t~1} 
be a time-scale adapted sequence. Assume that, for some a > 0, 
‘Tf)l IE(X~jI{IX"jI c a}19n,j-l)l ‘O asn+a 
j=l 
and, for every t E [0, 11, 
[Tn(f)l 
C Xtj5t asn-+m. 
j=l 
Ifflfn E FM, n 2 1, and, for each s E [0, 11, 
(5) 
Df”(s,x)+Df(s,x) asn+oo 
uniformly in x on every $nite interval, then 2, 22, as n + ~0, in D[O, 11. 
(6) 
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Proof. Let {U,, n z 1) be the sequence of random elements defined as follows: 
r,(r) 
U,(t)= c X”,, O<t=Sl, 
j=l 
where here, and in what follows, Cy=, = Ci’l’,, i.e., summation is up to the greatest 
integer which does not exceed the upper limit. Then U,,, for every n 2 1, is an 
element of the space D[O, 11, and by (4), (5) and Theorem 3.3. given by Rootzen 
(1983), U, +a W, as n+co, in D[O, 11. Furthermore, by (5), max {IX,,l: 1 SAG 
r,, (1)) +’ 0 as n + o;), so that there exists a sequence {E,, n 2 1) of positive numbers 
such that F, + 0 as n + ~0 and 
P( max IXmjl>E,)+O asn+ao. 
lsi=r (I) n 
(7) 
On the other hand, (4) and (7) imply 
Tn(l) 
where E,_,(X) = E(X) %n,j_l). 
Let us put 
Ynj = X:, - Ej_,(X;j), 
xzj = xnj -xl,, 
s’,lc= Ii ynj, 
j=* 
T.(l) 
zt(t) = C .L( v2,,j-l, srl,,-l) ynj, 
j=1 
zL(t) = C .L( v2,,i-19 sL,i-l) yni, 
i=l 
where v$=C;_, Yzk. 
Let C > 0 be given. Then, taking into account (l), for every e > 0 we get 
J, I.L( v2,,i--1, sn,r-l)Ei~l(x’,i)I s E/4; 
+P 
( 
max 
lSj=T (1) 
IS,jl s C; ‘f’ Ifn( V2,,i_lr Sn,i-l)XEil > E/4 
n i=l > 
s3p(ls~G~~(,, ISnjl>C)+P Tnf)IEi-l(X:i)lz E/4M(l+ Cn) 
I=, > 
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( 
T”(l) 
3-P C IXiiJ>E/4M(l+C”) . 
i=, 1 
On the other hand, U,, 3 W as n + 00, so that 
lim lim P(,<~c~xcII (S”j(> C) = 0. 
C+mn+ao ._n 
Thus, by (7), (8) and (9), 
l&P< sup )z,(t)-zt,(t)l>E)=o. 
OG-lc-1 
Furthermore, for every E > 0 and 6 > 0, 
p( suP lz~(t)-Z~(t)l~E)~P(~<~~X~,) IXnil>En) 
OSlSl --0 
+P( sup ~zt,(t>-z:,(t)~~&; 
O=StSl 
l<~q~xc,, IJLI =s EnI; 
.-n 
T”(1) 
iC, (2(XkiEi-l(XLi)( + E5-l(XLi)) s ‘) 
Tn(l) T”(l) 
+P C JX’,iEi_I(X~i)I> S/4 +p C E:-,(X~,)>6/2 ’ 
( i=l > ( i=l > 
Now, by (4) and (5) (see Rootzen (1983, p. 171)), 
T”(l) 
C )XhiEi_,(Xki)l 5 0 as n + 03 
i=l 
and 
T”(1) 
C Ef_,(X:,) s 0 as n + ~0. i=l 
Let, for every 1< is 7,(l), 
[ 
i-l 
B”i_l= C (2lXl,Ej-,(Xl,)J+Ei2-,(X~~)) G 6 , j=I 1 
C”i_l= [ max Ixnjl s EnI, l=sjzs-1 
and let 
f”(f,X)=f(t,X)[I(~X~~c)+(C+1--Xsgn(x))~(C~Ixl~C+l)1. 
Then, for every C > 0, we get 
P( SUP lzlw--ml~ E; cn,T”c,,; B”,& 
O-cfGl 
( I 
r,,(t) 
CP SUP C {fZ(V2,j-11(Bn,j-*), sn,j-lz(cn,j-l)) 
or,<1 j=l 
= PC SUP lR~(~n(~))l a &I + p(II;~~Xcx(l, I%jl> C>. osrs1 -” 
(9) 
(IO) 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
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Now, by (5), (12) and (13), 
7°C’) 
C Yzj't asn+cc. 
j=l 
Let us put 
k(t)= C Y?zj, t~(o,aO), k,‘(t) = inf{s 2 0: k,,(s) > t}, 
j=l 
where without loss of generality, we may and do assume that k,(t) + ~0 a.s. as t + ~0 
(cf. Rootzen (1983, p. 168)) so that {k,,, n 2 1) and {k,‘, n 2 1) are timescales and 
k,’ in addition is adapted. Furthermore 
k,‘(r) 
t< C YEjst+4EZ,, 
j=l 
and {( Y,., Snj),j 3 l}, for every n 2 1, is a sequence of bounded, ) Y”jI G 28,, marting- 
ale differences. 
Now we prove that for every F > 0 
P( sup IR,(k;‘(t))l~c)+O as n+co. 
OGrSl 
To prove this we use Proposition 2.4(iii) given by Rootzen (1983) with p = 4, SO 
that we get 
k,‘(l) 
s KE-~E C [fZ( V2,,j-lr(Bn,j-I), sn,j-ll(cn,j-*) 
j=I > 
-fZ( V2,,j-11(Bn,j-I), sL,j-11(Cn,j-l))12 yfxj>2 
G 1664~4(1 + C”)4K~-4(1 +4.$)*, 
where K is the constant from the Rootzen’s Proposition 2. 4 and we used (1) (cf. 
Remark 2.1 in Yoshihara (1978)) in the last step. Hence we obtain 
R,(k;'( . )) 5 0, as n+co, in D[O, 11. (14) 
On the other hand k,, 0 7,,(t) 5 t, so that by (14) and Proposition 2.2(i) given by 
Rootzen (1983) we have 
R,(k,‘o k, 0 7,) 5 0 in D[O, 11. (15) 
Moreover, using (l), we get 
sup IR,(7,(t))-RR,(k,‘Ok,~7,(t))l~4M(1+Ca)~Z,~0 asn+cc 
OSrSl 
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Thus, by (15), we have R,(r,,( * )) -sp 0 in D[O, 11. Now taking 
relations given above, (ll), (7), (12), (13) and (9) we obtain 
P( sup ~z~(t)-z~(t)~Z=E)+O 
O-t<1 
into account the 
(16) 
as n * 03, for every E > 0. Hence by (10) and (16) and, if necessary, using Rootzen’s 
Proposition 2.2 and calculations similar to those which yield us (16) we see that 
Theorem 1 can be easily got from the following: 
Theorem 2. Let {(Xni, g,,i), i > l}, for every n 2 1, be a sequence of martingale difleren- 
ces such that there exist constants E, + 0 as n + 00 satisfying 
IXnrldE,, ;$*)X:j-tlSe. (17) 
for all j, n 2 1 and 0 s t s 1, where {7,(t), 0 s t s 1) is a time-scale adapted sequence. 
If f, f* E FM, n 2 1, are functions satisfying (6), then Z, +9 2, US n + 03, in D[O, 11, 
where Z, and Z are deJined by (2) and (3) respectively. 
In the proof of Theorem 2 we need some Lemmas. 
Lemma 1. Let { fn, n > 1) be a sequence of functions such that f, $ FM, n 5 1, and let 
o=t,<t,<* * * < tb = 1 be apartition of the interval [0, 11. Assume {(Xnk, 9,,k), k 2 l}, 
for every n 2 1, is a sequence of random variables satisfying the assumptions of 
Theorem 2. Then, for any E > 0 and every C > 0 
t’“o l& P*(&, y, n, C) =o, 
+ 
where y = maxlSiSb( ti - ti-i) and 
(18) 
( I 
T,,(5) 
PI(&, X n, Cl = P oTlja,xb C f z( E,i--l, sn,i-l)xni 
__ ,=, 
Proof. Let S > 0 be given. Define 
Dni = ; X*kG6, 
k=T,($(,))+l I 1 
where j( i) is a positive integer such that T,,( qCi,) < i =S 7, (tj(i)+l). Hence by Rootzen’s 
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Proposition 2.4(iii) with p = 4 and then by (1) and (17) we get 
Pl(E, 3: 4 a 
-f:(fk--l 3 u,(rk-,)r(o,,i-l))}x,i > ~5 
I > 
> 
2 
-fnC(tj(i)-1, v,(tici,-l)r(o,,i-,))l*x~, 
+ 2 KF4E 
( 
T”(5) 2 
1 x’,k 
j=l k=r,,(t,_,)+l ) 
GKE-~M~(~+C=)~(~+E,,)~(Y+~E~+~)~+K~-~ ; ($-G-I+2~,)2, 
j=l 
where K is the constant from the Proposition 2.4. Thus (18) follows. 
Lemma 2. Let J; fn, n 2 1, be functions satisfying the assumptions of Theorem 2. If 
the assumptions of Lemma 1 hold, then for every C > 0 
(19) 
where 
. 
Proof. Let V,(X) =fz( tj, X) -f “( t,, x). Then, by Proposition 2.4(iii), (6) and (17), 
we have 
P2(5 Y, n, C) s P 
s Kc-4 09~_b SU,P V:j(X)( I+ E,)~ + 0 as n + ~0, 
. . 
which proves (19). 
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Lemma 3. Let {(Xni, Sni), i, n 2 1) be a doubly indexed array satisfying the assumptions 
of Theorem 2. If f E FM then, for every jinite partition 0 = to < t, < * . . < f,, = 1 of the 
interval [0, l] and any given C > 0, 
( 
i f’(Q-13 r/,(t,-,))(“,(tj)-un(fj-l)), 
j=1 
i fCtti-lp Un(ti-l))(Un(ti)P un(ti-l)) 
i=l > 
’ 
( 
j$,fcCt,19 w(t,-l))(w(t,)- w(t,-l))s i$,fctti-lv W(ti-l)) 
x(W(ti)- W(tt-l)) 
> 
asn+co. 
for every 1 s r, s G b, where { W(t), 0 G t s 1) is a standard Wiener process. 
Proof. We note that by Lemma 3.1 from Rootzen (1983) U,, 5 W, as n+co, in 
D[O, 11, so that Lemma 3 is a consequence of the assumption f E FM. 
Lemma 4. If f E FM then, for every F > 0 and any given C > 0, 
/lb-l rr 
P 
\I 
iC,fC(6, W(G))(W(ti+l)- W(ti))- J f”(t, W(t))FdW(t) > E +O, 
0 I > 
for every Ost~l, as Y=maxl,,,b(ti-ti-l)‘O, where tO=O<t,<...<tb=t is a 
partition of the interval [0, t]. 
The proof of Lemma 4 is given by Yoshihara (1978). 
Proof of Theorem 2. Let J fn E FM, n 3 1, be functions satisfying (6). It is well known 
that 
lim P(,%_I?,~ W( t)J > C) = 0. 
C+rn . _ 
Hence, taking into account (8) and Lemmas 1, 2, 3 and 4, it is not difficult to show 
that the finite dimensional distributions of the process {Z,,(t), 0 c t =S 1) converges 
weakly, as n + ~0, to those of the process {Z(t), 0 s t s 1). Thus the proof of Theorem 
2 will be completed if we show that the sequence {Z,,, n 2 l} is tight in D[O, 11. But 
this can be easily done by (17), the assumption (1) and the proof of Rootzen’s 
Lemma 3.1. Thus the proof of Theorem 2 is completed. 
From Theorem 1 we get the following: 
Theorem 3. Let {(X,,, Sni), i 2 1) for every n 2 1, be a sequence of martingale 
differences and let {r,,(t): 06 t s 1) be a time-scale adapted sequence. Assume 
i,(l) 
E( max jX,,l)+O asn+co; C Xzjz t asn+cO, OStSl. (20) 
lsj=sr”(r) j=1 
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Iff;fn E F,, n 3 1, arefunctions satisfying (6), then 2, +‘Z us n +OO, in D[O, 11. 
Proof. By (20) we get 
r,, (I ) 
C IX,,lZ(lX,,l> 1) : 0 as n + co, 
j=l 
so that (20) and Lemma 2.5(ii) presented by Rootzen (1983) imply 
+,, ( 1) 
1 E,_,(IXnjJZ(IXnjJ> 1)): 0, as n+a. 
,=I 
(21) 
On the other hand 
Yr, (I 1 
C IEjpI(xn,l(lxnjs l))l ,=I 
Tn(l) *,, ( 1 1 
= ,C, IEj-I(Xnjz((xnJI> l))lc C Ej~l(lxnjlz(lxnjl> ‘1). ,=I 
Thus (21) implies (4) with a = 1, so that Theorem 3 follows from Theorem 1. 
Theorem 4. Let { ( Xni, S,,i), i 2 l}, for every n 3 1, be a sequence of martingale d@eren- 
ces and let (7, ( t): 0 G I G l} be a time-scale adapted sequence. Assume, for every E > 0, 
T,, (1) 
C Ej_l(X~jZ(lXnjl> E)) J 0 us n + 03 
,=I 
and 
T”(f) 
1 Ej_,(XZj) 5 t asn+m, OStSl. 
,=I 
Zf functions J; fn E FM, n 2 1, satisfy (6), then Z, +3 Z as n + 00 in D[O, 11. 
Theorem 3 follows from Corollary 3.4 presented by Rootzen (1983) and 
Theorem 1. 
Let us observe that, under the assumptions of Theorem 4, 
as n + CO in D[O, 11. To prove this fact we can use the proof of Theorem 1, of course, 
with necessary modifications. 
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